No.AIRBSNLEWA/CMD BSNL/2022/

Dated 20th July, 2022

To

Shri P K Purwar Ji
CMD BSNL,
New Delhi-110001
Sub:
Ref:

Review of promotion orders from SDE to AGM as per Rule 206 – Reg
BSNLCO-PERS/13(25)/1/2020-PERS (CPC) Dated: 08-10-2021 Review of CPC’s in
compliance of Hon’ble Supreme Court Judgment dated 21.01.15 & 14.12.17 in CA No:
4389 of 2010–reg;

Respected Sir
This has the reference of the review CPC’s orders cited above. In this regard, it is regret to
mention that the said CPCs are not done as per the guidelines contained in the judgment based on the
Rule 206 in its true sense and spirit. As per the above mentioned orders at Annexure-I with a list of 116
executives, where there is no change of promotion dates. For example in the said list the name at
sl.no.66, page 2/3 DOP (now retired) is shown as 29.10.2012 in the grade of DET regular as against the
eligibility in 2008. This order needs a review as per the judgment. Even, after lapse of more 6 years of
judgment, its implementation is delayed and there by justice is denied. In fact the Hon’ble Supreme
Court judgment gave a ray of hope to all persons who couldn’t get their due promotion during their
service at par with their juniors based on Rule 206 owing to delay / no conduction of CPC’s in time
under the plea of court cases and following 1966 RR’s, when court case is over and Hon. Supreme Court
has delivered the judgment upholding Rule 206 and directed BSNL to follow the promotions as per Rule
206 and promote the eligible executives at par with their juniors on notional basis only and grant refixation benefits wef 01-01-2018.
It is therefore, requested that, your goodself may immediately intervene in the matter and
instruct the concerned officers to implement the Hon’ble Supreme Court’s judgment in its true spirit by
following the final seniority list submitted to SC nominated committee under the Hon’ble Retired High
Court judge Shri. Ramamurthy and do justice in the matter which will specially help retired executives
who could not get their expected carrier promotions during their service.
Hope, the matter will be viewed seriously and cause justice to executives specially retirees
without any further delay.
With kind regards;
Yours Sincerely

(Prahlad Rai)
General Secretary AIRBSNLEWA
Copy to:- 1. Shri Arvind Vadnerker, Director(HR), BSNL Board New Delhi -110001
2. Shri S N Gupta, GM (Pers), BSNL Corporate Office, New Delhi-110001

